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Project Presentations

Our suggestion box is always open! The
idea to share project presentations came
fom Ketaki Agale, and it was a  great one!
Once a month a field CM presents a project
to colleagues across the US via video
conference. Abhi Gunjal, Mohamed Amer
and Stanley Ariza have presented projects.
Jonathan Corujo presented time
management tips. 

Join us April 14th for a Partnering Session
with Subconsultant Joe Hogan who will
walk us through best practices for bringing
stakeholders together on a project.

Leadership Training

Nunzio Petraccoro and I had the priviledge to
spend most of a day sharing information and
experiences with four members of our staff in
a small-group leadership training. The size of
the group allowed us to go deep and learn
from each other's experiences in the field.
Video conferencing allowed us to bring
together employees from 3 different states. 

We look forward to taking another group
through the training in April and a follow-up
training with the first group to be scheduled
soon.
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Coffee Break Topics
Wednesdays at 3 p.m. ET

Link: 
https://meet.google.com/rbr-mkem-oqx

 Week 1: Wellness Topics
Week 2: Project Presentations
Week 3: Work Smart
Week 4: Open DiscussionEmployee & FamilyEmployee & FamilyEmployee & Family   

   Paint PartyPaint PartyPaint Party
Apirl 22, 5-6:30 p.m.Apirl 22, 5-6:30 p.m.Apirl 22, 5-6:30 p.m.
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Words and behavior, no matter how small,
that ignore, minimize, diminish, exclude or
patronize another person damage
relationships, incuding at work, including if
you are more credentialed, experienced,
older, larger, whiter or think it's your right
or priviledge.

Even when everyone completes and
adheres to sexual harassment training,
micro-agressions happen and they're toxic;
and they're not just about sex or gender.

Here's what it looks like: One person talks
over another in meetings; Coworker makes
positive comments about youth and looks;
Older employee leaves younger employee
(who is at a higher level in the company)
off an email chain; Co-worker ignores the
input of a less experienced colleague.

Micro-aggressions often go unnoticed and
almost always go unreported because they
don't rise to the level of blatant threat,
while they may be based in the same
biases that cause workplace harassment
and discrimination. They do contribute to
reasons we distrust a colleague, or we're
just happier collaborating with one person
than another. They also damage corporate
culture.

Awareness is the first step to reducing
micro-aggressions. ShapiroCM employees
will be hearing more on this topic as part of
our on-going measures to ensure a positive
work environment.

-Adapted from a LinkedIn article by Nancy Popkin

Mini-Aggressions May Be
Damaging Your Work

Relationships

Access our EAP-  http://shapirocm.acieap.com/

New Employees

Mary Anne Gonzalez-
Nieves, an Architect,
joined ShapiroCM as a
CM/PM on the Leasing
Project Management
Team. She is based in
Puerto Rico.

Billy Dreher joined the
ShapiroCM team in
Cincinnati, Ohio. Billy
attended the CM
program at University
of Cincinnati, and will
serve as Project
Engineer.

New York City Housing Authority. Prior to
joining our firm, he worked with LaGuardia
College as a lab technician. 

Ayad is interested in the use of technology
to mitigate the need for trade
professionals to work in close contact in
light of the recent pandemic.
 
Ayad enjoys various hobbies when he is
not working. He spends his nights playing
video games and reading historical fiction.
 
                                      -Isaiah Reid

Employee Profile: 
Ayad Alsamaray

Ayad Alsamaray is a
mechanical engineer
assigned to a site
superintendent
position on one of
three boiler projects
ShapiroCM is
completing for the

http://shapirocm.acieap.com/

